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Despite the world-wide pause of life's normal routines; dreams need not cease. It is
disheartening for many to have had championship races, competitions and other
events canceled from right under their feet. Especially when so much hard work
and heart was given to that abrupt end. Until and once the world un-pauses (which
it will) McCall Winter Sports Club is planning (& dreaming) of good things. Good
things will happen for our team and athletes as we left off in a good spot.
Keep reading to learn more about a few of the happenings that got us into that good
spot from which we will take off again; including reflections and art from a few of
our athletes.

Going in to the final Intermountain Division(IMD) qualifying
races, MWSC athletes & coaches were well-positioned for a
solid representation at championships. Still, our U14 racers
and U10/U12 racers needed to perform at Park City and Sun
Valley respectively in order to secure their spot on the
selection boards.

Faith Cooke shaves the ice at
Park City.

Going in to the GS and SL races at Park City, three MWSC
U14 racers were placed for championship selections. A total
of 9 qualifying races during the season would determine
each racer's total score and ranking.
Racers, Faith Cooke, Billy Hurlbutt and Owen Lancaster
defended their rank with impressive performances.
Faith's fifth fastest combined time on the Giant Slalom
course helped maintain her 12th place IMD ranking for
Western Regionals at which only 21 ladies are selected from
the Intermountain Division. Regionals were scheduled for
March 18-21 at Mammoth Mountain, CA at which the top
skiers within the Intermountain, Pacific North, Alaska, Far
West and Northern divisions would compete. This is a huge
feat accomplished! Way to go Faith!

Coach Dave proudly smiles
with Faith and Sydney.

A gaggle of Mighty Mites at the
top of Blue Bird.

....but wait! It gets better:-)
IMD sends its team of athletes to Western Regionals with a
group of coaches "who work together on the hill to maximize
the results of every athlete in the event" says Carma Burnett,
IMD Executive Director.
MWSC's Coach Dave Rosen was selected to be one of
those 10 coaches. Coaches are selected based on their
demonstration of fostering a cooperative environment
amongst all Intermountain clubs. This is an honor! Way to go
Dave!
...and there's more!
Billy Hurlbutt and Owen Lancaster were both selected to
compete at the U14 Tri-Divisional Championships at Big Sky,
MT March 20-23.

Race Training in Progress at
Brundage Mountain.

Ten U10/U12 racers were selected to compete at the
Intermountain Championships March 13-15 at Bogus Basin.
Cooper Harvey (ranked 2nd amongst the men), Josie Leslie
(ranked 2nd amongst the ladies), Bode Lamm, Tayze Pietri,
Max Lancaster, Tessa Beebe, Taryn Pietri, Paige Andra, Kate
Gilbert and Cole Cooke had each made the cut. Along with
Coaches Pat Romportl, Cassidy Lamm and Stevie Becker;
that's a lot of blue!
Way to go team - each and every one of you!
See more results at www.imdalpine.org.

"How Skiing
Helps in Other

Skiing helps me get out and do something, other than sitting
around and doing nothing. But most of all it’s taught me to be
thankful for my friends and being able to ski. Some children
don’t have the opportunity to ski race or even ski.

Areas of Life" by
Josie Leslie

CONFIDENCE. Skiing down a hill, flying past hard gates
takes confidence. Confidence can lead you to do great things
in life. It will help you in business ethics,presentations,and
more. Confidence allows you to strive to reach your goals in
life.
FRIENDSHIPS. Friendship is another thing that helps you in
life. With friends you can help them and they can help you. I
love bonding with girls from other teams and befriending
them.
HUMBLE. Humble is being respectful of what you did. Being
a humble person will get you far in life. Being humble in all
situations, winning,and losing is the best thing you could ever
do.
GRATITUDE. Having gratitude for ski racing will help you
have gratitude for little things in life.Like being thankful for
food, water, and especially for being healthy.Or having
gratitude for teachers and coaches.Having gratitude for the
things you're thankful for brings out the good in them.
LISTENING. Listening allows you to follow directions in a
simple way. It also shows that you care for the person and
what they are saying. Listening is respectful to everyone
around you.
Have Confidence. Have Friends. Be Humble. Have
Gratitude. And Listen.
Be The Best Person You Can Be.

"Race Tigers"
by Sydney
Garber

"Original
Gangsta" by
Max Lancaster

"People Who
Helped Me
During My Ski
Season" by
Owen Lancaster

1. Erik "Fish" Fisher. Fish helped me a lot this season. From
when I first met him at Sun Valley, he was already an
inspiration. During the season he helped me on the snow
and off. From coaching me on how to be a better skier and
helping me get my head in the right spot. Fish is an
inspiration to me and I hope he will be with MWSC next year.

2. Cheyenne Pietri. Cheyenne helped me a lot this season.
From making me way stronger to helping be a better skier
but with my head. Before our race at Big Sky was canceled,
he taught me a different mental strategy to help me ski faster.
I think he single handedly helped me pull out a most certain
crash at my SG race at Sun Valley. Without the core strength
from cross fit, it would have been an epic wipeout. Cheyenne
helped me so much this year in strength and my mental
game. I hope he will have CrossFit for the team next year.
3. Dave Rosen. Dave was a big help to my skiing this year.
He taught me a lot of things about how to ski better and was
overall really fun to ski with. Dave helped me towards being a
better skier and the fun side of skiing. It was super fun on
powder days getting face shots and jumping off stuff. It was
also super fun skiing the parks at Park City. Dave helped me
have fun and become a better skier.
Thanks to all the coaches and people who helped me
become a better skier. Thanks to Dave and Fish having a
course every day and Cheyenne helping me become
stronger and thinking more about racing. Thanks to all the
coaches and people on MWSC.

"Top Ten Tips
for Beginning
Racers" by Kate
Gilbert

Special thanks to all those who helped
make our most vital, fiscal fundraiser a
huge success.
March 6, 2020 - McCall Winter Sports Club's 4X4 Brew Pairing
Dinner & Auction kicked off a wildly successful fundraiser. Eighty
guests & supporters of MWSC enjoyed a remarkable dinner
prepared by Chef Geoff Wheatstine and his crew at Brundage
Mountain Resort. Salmon River Brewery donated the beers
paired with each course. Joe Sullivan and John Costa plugged in
the guitars for a few ditties. Auctioneer, Kelly Troutt got the
paddles up high.
Our annual auction fundraiser ended online March 18th - and still
(amidst much uncertainty) sales totaled $58,373. To all those who
participated and bid & won, thank you for believing and investing
in our efforts to create world-class kids through winter sports.

Thank you Businesses & Donors
for contributing to the amazing
portfolio of auction items and
experiences!
Alma Naturals
Barn Owl Books
Ballet Idaho
Bistro 45
Bogus Basin Ski Club
Bogus Basin Ski Resort

Kelly Troutt conducts the Live
Auction with charisma and a
compelling cause for
chainsaws, golden plungers,
huckleberries, mushrooms,
quilts, artwork and skiing.

Shore Lodge
Tamarack Resort
Timmy's Trees
The Club at Aspen Village
The Mill
Travis J. Sylvester
Unwind McCall
Vacation Properties LLC
Vics Family Pharmacy
Willie Adicoff
Allen Family
Andra Family
Asumendi Family
Avery Family

Backus Family
Beebe Family
Bitton Family
Cooke Family
Crawford Family
Daniels Family
Durena Farr
Erekson Family
Garber Family
Gilbert Family
Gleason Family
Harvey Family
Hauder Family
Hurlbutt Family
Kearns Family
Kendall Family
Lingle Family
Lamm Family
Lancaster Family
MacKinnon Family
Neuschwander Family
Parkinson Family
Pietri Family
Putz Family
Reed-Leslie Family
Sampson Family
Sheffield Family
Smelser Family
Tracy Mohr
Uranga Family
West Family
Wicks-Pooser Family

Brundage Mountain Resort
Builder's First Source
Cascade Aquatic Center
Cascade True Value Hardware
Epic Shine Car Wash
Ed Anderson
Erik "Fish" Fisher
Feathered Hook
Firebrand Hotel
Forest Property Management
Franklin Building Supply
Gail Windmiller
Home Town Sports
Ice Cream Alley
Idaho First Bank
John Costa & Joe Sullivan
Jug Mountain Ranch
Kailyn Wright
Kelly Trout Auctioneer
Ken Rider
Lakeview Chevron
Link Jackson
Little Ski Hill
McCall Idaho Vacation Rentals
Mountain Java
Orange Torpedo Trips
Pinetop Custom Homes
Racewerks
Sage Kendall
Salmon River Brewery
Score Smart Test Prep
Seven Sisters Vacation Rentals

Moreover, so much appreciation and thanks is due to Lissa Beebe,
inadequately named "Super Badass Champion Volunteer Hero." The
effort she put in to recruiting auction items, loading them on to the
Auction Frogs platform, coordinating the 4X4 Dinner and its live and
silent auction items is PRICELESS!
Not to mention Lissa is a pleasure to work with and more aptly
named, "Super COOL Champion Volunteer Hero!" Thank you Lissa!!

Athlete Party @The ARC
Friday night, March 6th, was a special occasion for the athletes
too! The late-night glow party doesn't go dull for these kiddos.
Thank you Coach Amelia Pooser, Faith Cooke and Sydney
Garber for keeping the athletes entertained under your care!

Soda Pop Races
65 young local skiers
competed in the
inaugural Soda Pop
Race Series at Little
Ski Hill.
Choosing to compete in a
race can be a scary
commitment,
let
alone
showing up on race day and
entering the start gate. For
the most part it's all downhill
from there, but takes some
spice and mustard to push
the limits of gravity. So when
45
never-ever-racers
showed
up
for
the
"recreational" division races,
it was inspiring to say the
least.

A few soda pop hilights....
1st Race: Giant Slalom, 2
runs for combined times,
cow bells from the Lodge
Deck and celebration
Churros set the tone for the
series.
2nd Race: Not only did the
athletes show up, but they
also hiked up hill when the
T-Bar had a hiccup to run
the course a 2nd time!
3rd Race: Not only did they
prep for the 3rd and final
race, but they challenged
their parents and coaches to
the Giant Slalom course!

Results

Thank you
Sponsors!

Thank you Tamarack Ski
Team, Little Ski Hill and
athletes for being a part of
the 1st Soda Pop Series with
us!

Stay tuned for more on Idaho Gives - bringing Idaho
together to raise money & awareness for non-profits.
The drive is going totally online for an extended
duration.

NEW DATES: April 23-May 7
Idaho Gives – a program of the Idaho Nonprofit Center – is designed to bring
the state together, raising money and awareness for Idaho nonprofits. Due to
the increased need of support to the nonprofit sector, because of COVID-19
the online giving period has been extended! Donations can be collected from
April 23-May 7.

Thank you to all our valued sponsors!

The current and uncertain disruption can be scary and stressful. But as a pause implies, life
will go on again with a different perspective and realigned values from where it paused weeks
ago. Seize this time of stillness and keep dreaming.
Thank you for reading our March Newsletter - can't believe it's April already! Stay safe.
Sincerely,
Chris Costa
MWSC Executive Director
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